
XCIII. ^ Letterfrom the Rev. Nevil Mafke-

Ijne, M.A RR.S. to the Rev. Thomas
Birch, D. D. Secretary to the Royal So^

ciety : containing the Refults of Obfervati--

ons of the Difiance of the Moon from the

Sun and fixed Stars^ made in a Voyage

from England to the IJland of St* Helena,

in order to determine the Longitude of the

ShipJ from Ttme to Time ; together with

the whole Procejs of Computation ufed on

this Occafian^

SIR, St. Helena, Sept. 9, 1761*

Read June 24, Tp\Uring the courfe of my voyage

^762^^^
^' LJ from England to this place, I

made frequent obfervations of the diftance

of the Moon from the Sun and fixed ftars, in order

to determine our longitude : and, as from their agree-

ment with each other, I humbly conceive it will be

allowed, that the longitude may in general be afcer-

tained by this method to fufficient exaftnefs for nau-

tical purpofes, I flatter myfelf it may not be difagree-

able to the Royal Society, if I communicate to them,

through your hands, the refults of my obfervations.

I fhall likewife deliver the whole procefs of compu-
tation, which I ufe in deducing the longitude from

an obfervation, wherein I include feveral ufeful rules

of my own inveftigation, which, I apprehend, render

the calculation not only much fhorter, but alfo much
Icfs intricate than it was before.

I am, SIR,
Your moft obedient,

humble fervant,

Nevil Maikelyne.
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MY Hadley^s quadrant, which was made by Mr.
Bird, the radius of which is 20 inches, appears,

from # the trials I have made with it^ to be very

exadi this, ind^c^, the obfervations of the Moon
alone fuiiciently prove, Bnce I hav^e often takan the

diftanee of the Moon from two ftars, on different

iides, OB the fame night, and focind the fame longi-

tudf to ref^lt from thefb feparate obfervtatron?, with

as little diiferi^nce as from tvi^o obfei\?ations of the

fame ftar; whfres^, if there was the ieaft error in

the divifion of fhe quadr?nt, or (he l^aft re5fra<f%}dn in

the gkifes of it, the error arifing from hence affe<3:-

ing the cpm^tation of die kaigkude from the two
ieparat^ obfervations cofitlrary waj^, muift he fenfible

in the refiilt. I was fecured from any iscrtrs in the

conftruiSiofi of the quadraftt, by the known ikill of
the artift ; and the ipeculums, as well as dark glaflfes,

were ground by Mr. DoUond, by a particular method
of his own, by which he is cert^n of making the two
furlaces of a glafs truly parallel to each other.

The arch and the rodex were both of bmC% and
the frame of well feafoned mahogany 1 the Vernier's

fcale on the radeix carried the fjibdivifions to finglc

minutes; and the eye might fobdifide ftill nearer to

the fraction of a nunute. When the ind^^ was
brought near the fM:cf)er diftanee for obfervation, in

order to give it a mwe fteady motion than the hand
alone ^omld, a pkte was fcrewed down to the arch,

containing the head of a ferew, by turning of wht<th,

the index was carried backwards or forwards at plea-

fure. This contrivance was extremely neceflary for

taking the diftanee of a ftar from the Moon's limb Jn
Vol, Lll. 4 C an
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an exad manner 5 for the quadrant being often to be

held in a very inclined plane, it was impoffiWe, on
account of the motion of the fhip, to make the ob-.

fervation at once 1 therefore, by means of the fcrew,

the index was moved by gentle degrees, and each

time after altering the fcrew, the quadrant was turned

by the hand round the vifual ray, going to the ftar as

an axis, fo as to make the ftar feem to pafs by the

Moon's limb, and the index was gradually moved,

till at laft the ftar, in paffing by, exadlly fwept the

Moon's limb. Befides the fcrew moving the index,

there was another addition no lefs neceffary, which
was a dark glafs, much brighter than any of thofe

commonly ufed, to take off the exceffive brightnefs

of the Moon, and that glare upon the horizon-glafs,

which always attends it. Without the ufe of this

glafs, it was not eafy to obferve accurately the diftance

of a ftar from the Moon's limb, except when the

Moon's light was weakened by a thin cloud.

In order to render the eonta€k of a ftar with the

Moon's limb more difeernible, I always ufed a fmall

telefcope, magnifying about four times, except when
the motion of the fhlp was very troublefome, though

I reckoned the obfervations were not quite fo exadt as

thofe made with the telefcope. The telefcope, by

means of two fwivels adapted to it, had a motion

parallel to itfclf, by which it was carried nearer to or

further from the plane of the quadrant j by means of
which, the Moon, which was feen always by re-

flexion, was rendered more or lefs bright^ according

as miore or lefs of her light was received by the tele-

fcope, from the quickfilvered part of the obje<9: fpe-

culum } or by mtmg the telefcope ftill higher from

I the
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the plane of the quadrant, the Moon was ken entirely

by reflexion from the unfoiled part of the fpeculum,

which I generally found to be the moft convenient

:

for my part, I fhould always recommend the uling of

a fmall telefcope, magnifying about three times, as it

would make the objects appear more diftindt, and ren-

der the contadt of the ftar with the Moon's limb more
evident.

My telefcope, which was about 6 incles long, con-

fifted of two convex glafles, fo that it inverted ob-

jects ; which is of no fort of inconvenience to people,

who have been ufed to inverting telefcopes, the prac-*

tife of which is fbon acquired. But if any one would
rather chufc to have a telefcope that fhews objefts in

their natural pofition, he may ufe one confifting of a

convex objcft-glafs and a concave eye-glafs 5 which
idnd of telefcope anfwers better in ihort lengths than

the other*

Before I deliver the procefs of the computation of

the longitude, I (hall firft fay fomething with refpeft

to the obfervations themfelves, and mention fomc
cautions concerning them.

A moft particular attention muft be paid to the

cxad adjuftment of the quadrant, as a thing of equal

confequence with the obfervation of the diftance of

the ftar from the Moon. This is fo much the more
neceflary, as the adjuftment is fubjedt to alter fen-

fibly, even from one day to another. The beft

objeft of all for this purpofe is the horizon of the

fea, when clear j and 1 found it moft convenient, in

this cafe, not to ufe the telefcope, but applied a con-

cave glafs to my eye, w^hich was fitted for giving

4 C 2 me
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me the moft difEnd view of diffant objedls, which
alfo I always ufed in all obfervations where the tele-

fcope was not appHed. The obferver fhould always

be careful to examine the adjuftment of his quadrant

in the day-time, when the hori2;on is to be feen

clearly, and particularly in the afternoon, when he
expels to make an obfervation the enfuing night.

Should he have failed of making this examination the

afternoon before an obfervation, he may examine
what the error was, if any, the next morning ; or

he may make this examination by means of the

Moon itfelf, in which cafe, it will be beft to ufe the

tdefcope 5 though the horizon of the fea is, in general,

by far the beft objed for this purpofe* As I found

my quadrant would feldom continue exactly adjufted

for twenty-four hours together, inftead of frefh ad-

jufting it every day, I chofe ratl^r to examine what
the error of the adjuftment itfelf was. This is don^
by turning the index of the quadrant, till the horizon

of the fea^ or the Moon, or any other proper olged^

appears as one, and then the number of minutes, by
which o on the index differs from o on the arch, is^

the error of the adjuftment. If o on the index ftands

advanced upon the quadrant, before or to the left

hand of o on the arch> that number of minutes is to

be fubtra^ed from all obfervations ^ but if it ftands; off'

the arch behind, or to the right hand of o on the

arch, it muft be added to the obfervations* By exa^

mining the error of the adjuftment in this manner, by
at leaft three trials, and taking a medium of the re*

fults, one can fcarce err above half a mimHe in deter*

mining the exad: arror of the quadrant ^ whereas one

may be miftaken a minut^j ormore^ by a fingle trial.

The



The obferver would do well to write down in a book

the error of adjuftment thus found, and which way
it is to be applied, whether it is additive or fubtrac-

tive.

As it. is neceffary to know the exa6t time of the

day, when the diftance of the ftar from the Moon
is taken, which can only be found at fea, by an al-

titude of the Sun, or a ftar; and as the altitude of

a proper ftar cannot always be taken with fu|ficient

cxadnefs in the night for this purpofe, I would re-

commeud it to the obferver, when he expeds to ob-

ferve the Moon at night, to take an altitude of the

Sun in the afternoon, two or three hours from noon,

the more the better, provided the Sun be not too near

the horizon j noring the exa6t time fhewn by his

watch, at the inftant of obfervation 5 which will fhew
him, by computation, how much his watch is too faft

or flow for the meridian of the place; whence the

time ftiewn by the w^tch being alfo noted, when the

diftance of the ftar from the Moon was taken, he
will know what the exa£t time of the day then was.

Or if an altitude of the Sun was not taken the evening

befoFCi an altitude might be taken the next morning,

after the obfervation of the Moon, provided the inter-

val of time between the obfervation of theMoouyand
theSun^s altitude did not exceed twelve hours; for a

good common watch would hardly vary above a mi-

nute during that fpace of tinie, which only makes an^

error of a quarter of a degree of longitude.

The time being determined by an altitude of the

Sun or a ftar^ and the diftance of a proper ftar from

the Moon's limb, or the diftance of the Sun and

Moon'6 neareft limbs in the firft and laft quarter, being

carefully
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carefully obferved, the longitude may be found from
thence, without any other obfervations : and this is

the method propofed by the late Dn Halley, which
certainly deferves to be highly efteemed for its great

limplicity, and the fmall nunaber of obfervations

which it requires. Neverthelefs, I muft own myfelf

of opinion with the learned Abbe De la Caille, that

it will be more convenient at fea to require the aid of

more obfervations, which is the method I conftantly

praftifed myfelf, during my voyage, having always

two obfervers, who were ready, one to take the alti-

tude of the ftar, and the other of the Moon*s upper

or lower limb, at the inftant I fpoke when I had

made the obfervation of the diftance of the ftar from
the Moon.

I can therefore anfwer, from my own experience,

both that the method is pradkicable at fea, and alfo,

that fo far from being lefs fimple, it is more fo than

the other method 5 for the additional obfervations that

it requires are very eafily made, and even the error of

a degree in the altitudes would feldom be of more
confequence than an error of a minute, in taking the

diftance of the ftar from the Moon ; fo that an error

of I b^ or 1
5' in the altitudes would be of no great

prejudice : but with refpeft to the facility of the cal-

culations, there is no comparifon between the me-
thods, the latter being much lefs intricate, and much
more concife. The Abbe De la Caille requires the

altitude of that part of the Moon's IJmb from which

the diftance of the ftar is taken 5 but as at fea we can

only take the altitude of the Moon's upper or lower

limb, an allowance might be made near enough, by

eftimation of the eye, for the difference of altitude

between



between the Moon's upper or lower limb, and that

part of the limb from which the diftance of the ftar

is taken, I generally added the femidiameter of the

Moon to, or fubtraiSed it from, the obferved altitude

of the lower or upper limb, in order to have the ap-

parent altitude of the center, and I found the apparent

diftance of the ftar from the Moon's center, by adding

or fubtra<aing the Moon's horizontal femidiameter,

augmented according to her height, to or from the

obferved diftance of the ftar from the Moon's neareft

or remoteft limb.

This method will be exad enough, if the altitude

of the Moon.or ftar be not lefs than 5*. Having thus

got three fidea of the ipherical triangle formed by the

Moon, the ftar, and the zenith ; namely, the apparent

zenith diftance of the Moon, the apparent zenith di-

ftance of the ftar, and the diftance of the ftar from
the Moon, I find the effed of refraftion and parallax*,

in altering the apparent diftance of the ftar from the

Moon, by the two following rules

:

Ru JL E I.

To find the effed of refradlion in contrafEing the

apparent difta^e of two ftars, or of the Moon
and a ftar.

.

Add together the logarithm-tangents of half the

fum, and half the diifFerence of the two zenith di*

ftahces, the fum abating 10 from the index is the

tangent of arc the firft.^ To the logarithm-tangent

juft found, add the logarithm-cotangent of half the

diftance of the two ftars, the fum abating lo from

diig index is the tangent of arc the fecond. Then
add
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add together into one fum the logarithm-tangent of

double the firft arc, the co^fecant of double the fe-

cond arc, and the conftant logarithm 2.0569; the

fum abating 20 from the index is the logarithm of

the number of feconds required; by which the dift-

ance of the ftars, or of the Moon and ftars, is con-

tradted by refraction : which therefore, added to the

obferved diftance, gives the true diftance, cleared from

refradion.

N. B. This rule may be made univerfal, fo as to

ferve with equal exadnefs almoft down to the

horizon, if the apparent zenith diftances be di-

minifhed by three times the refraftion belong-

ing to them, found from any common table of

refradion, and the computation be made with

the zenith diftances thus correfted. But if the

altitudes of the Moon and ftar be not lefs than

I o^, this correction will not be neceffary. It

will not be proper to make the obfervations, if

the altitudes of the ftar and Moon are eirfier of

of them lefs than 4"* or 5"^, on account of the

variablenefs of refraction near the horizon.

Rule n.

To find how much the diftance of the Moosi and a

ftar is increafed or diminifhed^ on account of the

Moon's parallax.

Add together into erne fnm the logarirfira*tangents

of half the fum, and half the difference of the zenith

diftances, and the cotangent of half the diftance of

the Moon and ftar, all corrected for refradtion; the

fum, abating 20 from the index, is the tangent of arc

the
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#ie -fliifd, for which arc the fecoiid, foiifi<l% the firft

r4ile, may be taken, without any fenfible error,

Then/if 4= zenith diftance ^f 4= Moon is greater

than that of the ilar, take the fum of this arc, a^d
half the diftance of the Moon and ftar^ but if the

zenith diftance of the &|[oon is lefs than ^at of the ftar,

take the difference of the faid arcs s the tangent of the

fum or difference, which may be called the paralla<5tic

arch, added to the cofme of the Moon's zenididMlance,

and the logarithm of the Mooii's horizontal parallax

in minutes, abating zo feom the index, is the logarithm

qf die number of minutes rcf|uired, by which the

i^pparent diftance of the Moon from the ftaris always

augmented by parallax, unlefs the zenith diftance of
the ftar be greater than that of the Moon, and, at the

fame tinte, arc the third be grater than half the di-

ftance of the Moon and ftari in which cafe^ the ap-

parent diftance gitt^ Moon and ftar is diminilhed by
the parallax:

Therefore, the number pf minutes fcwand by this

rule is always to bf fubfra^ed frosi the obferved di-

ftance of the Moon ?nd ftj^r, firft eorreilSed for rf-

fra€lioni in order to find the true diftance, cleared

from the effe<3: of parallax likewifei except in the

cafe fpecifi^, when the zenith diftance of the ftar is

greater than that of the Moon, and arc the third m
at the fame time greater ftian half di^ diftance of the

Moon and ftar, when the corrf^^iQn is to be added.

Jn computing thdTe a)rre<3:ioiis, fgwr pl^^ces of %ure^
befides the index, will he fufficient.

It remains to be found, by calculatioti, at what
hour under a known meridian, the diftance of tibe

Moon from the ftar will be the ^me as refults from
Vol, LIL 4 D the
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the obfervation, cleared of refradion and paratlax*

For this purpofe, it is neceflary to compute the

Moon*s longitude and latitude, and horary motion

both in longitude and latitude, from the moft exad
tables for the time under the known meridian,

which is judged to correfpond nearly to the given

time of obfervatidn under the unknown meridian*

The mean nations of the Sun and Moon I took

from very cxad tables, which I received as a prefent

from the ingenious Mr. Gael Morris,^ compofed by
himfelf, from the comparifon of a great number of

Dr. Bradley's obfervations
jf

to which I applied the

lunar equations, as they ftand in the learned Mf*
Mayer's printed tables. After finding the mean lon-

^tude of the ftar at the prefent time, 1 always allowed

for its aberration in longitude^ which will fometimes

amount to lor^^ without confidering the aberration

in latitude, which can be of no confequence in a zo-

diacal ftar, fuch as thofe are which are always to ba

tried in thefe obfervations* The diftance of the ftar

from the Moon I computed from their longitudes and
Mtitude^ by the two following rules

:

Rule I.

Add together the logarithmic cofine of the dif-

ference of the computed longitudes of the Moon and
ftar, and logarithmic coftne of the difference of their

latitudes^ if they are of the fame denomination; or

ikm, if they are of different denominations 5 the funi>

abating 10 from die iiwlexi is the cofine of the appro*

ximate diftance.

N. B. This gives theabfolute diftance of the Moon
from the Sun, without any further calculation.

I But
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But In cafe of a ftar, it is neceflary to apply an-

other rule alfo. Seven places of logarithms, be^

fides the index, nnuft be ufed, in computing from
this rule, and the calculation muft be carried to

feconds.

Rule IL

To the conftant logarithm 3-5363, add the fines

of the Moon's and fl:ar's latitudes, the verfed-fine of
the difference of longitude, and the co-fecant of the

approximate diftance juft found; the fum, abating 40
from the index, is the logarithm of a number of mi-
nutes, to be fubtradted from the approximate diftance,

to find the true diftance, if the latitudes of the Moon
and ftar are of the fame denomination; but to be
added, if they are of contrary denominations. The
fecond of thefe two rules, though only an approxima-
tion, is fo exaift, that if the latitude of the Moon was

5% and that of the ftar 1 5°, the error fefulting would
be only 10''' in the diftance* Four places of figures

will be fufiicient in computing from this rule.

If the diftance of the Moon from the ftar thus

computed, at the aflumed time under a known me>-

ridian, fuppofe Greenwich, agrees with the diftance

obferved, corrected for refraaion and parallax, the

time at Greenwich was afliimed right, and the dif-

ference between this time and the time of the obfer-

vation under the unknown mieridian, is the difference

of longitude in time between the faid meridian and
Greenwich ; which is turned into degrees and mi-
nutes of the equator, by allowing 1

5"" for every hour,

and I*" for every four minutes of time.

4D 2 Bttt
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But if tlie diftance computed differs from the di-

ftance inferred from the obfervation, it Muft be found
by proportion froni the Moon's horary motion to or

from the ftar, how long time flbe will take to run
over that dijfFerence ^ whence the time will be found
at Greenwich, when the true diftance of the Moon
from the ftar was the fame with that refulting from the

obfervation V which, compared with the time of the

obfervation by the meridian of the fhip, gives the dif-

ference of longitude from Greenwich, as before. If
the diftance of the Moon from the ftar computed
agrees with that refulting from obfervation within i o'

or 12^ and the diftance of the Moon from the ftar

be liot lefs than 20° or 30"*, the horary motion of the
Moon in the ecliptic may be taken for the horary
motion of the Moon to or from the ftar s but other-

wife, the Moon's longitude arid latitude muft be found
at an hour's interval after the time afTumed atGreen^
with, by adding the horary motions to the longitude

and latitude computed I and by the application of the
rules, the diftance of the Mt from the Moon muft be
found again at the end of that hour j which gives the
horary motion to or from the ftar, as required.

It is to be obfcrved, that the lon^tude thus founds
is that of the ihip, at the inftant when the altitude of
the Sun or ftar was taken^ by which the watch #as
regulated^ and nttt at thfe time of the obfervatiori of
the diftance of the ftar from the Moon y for the veatch

being fuppofed not to vary confiderably during that

interval of time, iiiuft continue, to indicate the time
according to the meHdiah, by which it was correded;
and the obfervation of the diftance of the Moon from
the ftar {hewing the time at Greenwich, the difference

muft
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muft fhew the difference of longitude between that

meridian and Greenwich.

Perhaps the following method of deducing the

longitude from the obfervations may be leaft liable

to miftake

:

Find what the longitude by account was, at the

inftant of taking the Sun's or ftar's altitude, for the

regulation of the watch; which being turned into

time, at the rate of one hour for every 1 5% and four

minutes for every degree, add to the corredt time

from noon, when the diftance of the ftar from the

Moon was taken, if the fhip is to the weft of Green-

wich, or fubtra6t from it, if it be to the eaft : this gives

the apparent time at Greenwich by account ^ and the

mean time is found, by applying the equation of

time; to which time, compute the Moon's longitude

and latitude from the tables, and the diftance of the ftar

from the Moon, by the rules, and find^ by propor-

tion, as before, what time the Moon will take to run

over the difference between the diftance computed,

and that refulting from the obfervation; this turned

into degrees and minutes of the equator, will (hew
the error of the ftiip's account; and the following

rules will fhow,. whether the fliip is to.the eaft or weft

of its account:

If the diftance of the Moon obferved eaft of a ftar

(or the Sun in the firft quarter) is greater than that

computed, the fhip is weft of the longitude by ac-

count; but if the diftance obferved is^'lefs than that

computed, it is eaft of account.

If the diftance of the Moon obferved weft of a ftar

(or the Sun in the laft quarter) is greater than com-
puted, the fhip is eaft of account ; but if the diftance

obferved
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obferved is lefs than computed, it Is weft of ac-

count.

The horary motion of the Moon in the ecliptic

may be thus made out very expeditioufly from Mayer's

equations, by the help of the principal arguments ufed

in the computation of the Moon's place. Call A, B,

C, and D, the differences of the equations of the

center, evedtion, and variation, and reduftion to the

ecliptic, for i° addition to their arguments :j where it

muft be noted, that they muft have the fame fign as

the equation, if it is increafing; but a contrary fign,

if it is decreafing. Compute the value of 32^ 56^*^

^ A X i,-^ X AV 4-B X i X 4-T» which putz=Hs and

the true horary motion of the Moon in her orbit = H
FT o' oR"

>|-. C X , , which put =:K'j and the horary

D X K'
motion of the Moon in the ecliptic is K -|

—

^^'
The horary motion of the Moon in latitude, calling

the difference, anfwering to i*' increafe of the argu-

E X K'
ment of latitude E, is - ^ ,

•

.

The moft difficult part in the above computations,

and in which a perfon is moft liable to make miftakes,

is the computation of the Moon's place j but if this

be done at land for every twelve hours at leaft, and

the diftance of a proper ftar, or of two .ftars, one to

the eaft, and the other to the weft, from the Moon's

enlightened limb, be computed for every fix hours

at leaft, according to Monf. De la Caille's prppofal^

the reft of the computation, which will remain to be

done at fea, will be very plain and concife.

Here
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Here follows the feries of my determinations of the

longitude, during my voyage, delivered in an extract

of my fea journal. The firfb column contains the

day of the month 5 the fecond, the latitude; the

third, the longitude, which I deduced from my ob-

fervations of the Moon, reduced to the neareft noon 1

the fourth fhews the longitude per account, kept in

the ufual manner -, the fifth gives the difference be-

twcen the third and fourth columns, and exprefibs

how much the longitude deduced from the obferva-

tion of the Moon is weft of the longitude per ac*

county the laft column (hews, whether the diftance

of the Sun from the Moon, or diftance of what ftar

from the Moon, was obferved.

1761.

Jan« 20» Mnoon, took our d^arture from the hhud, which bore foil north, diftance si mileSt

allowing its longitude from London to be 5** 14' weft, and latitude 49^ 57/ norths

Latitude;

i Feb* 10.

II.

19.

28.

March 9.

xo»

17.

18.

19.

ftf.

29*

April 6«

16 49 K,

14 3 N.
10 N.
4X N.
6 S.

9 S.

aj S» S»

»9 49

Longitude

W. by obfer

vation of

Moon.

S
I

9
24

30 S

30 39

31 I

3» 37
3* 4

31 43
30 51

30 3a S,

30 %% ViT.

29 22 W,
23 39 W.
»3 35
29 44
30 7
29 32
^7 55
27 44
26 52
24 50

*S 5
24 o
a4 33
21 41
20 19
22 4
12 4
9 55
6 49 W.

Longitude

per reckon*

^7 33 W*
26 47
22 44
22 44
26 2

*S 55
24 32
22 19

22 8

18 58

18 47

17 7
«5 »7

5 57
4 17
I 13 W.j

Longitude hy The Sun or ftara whofe diibnce from

Moon W. of
I

the Moon*a enlightened limb was
account* taken*

49
35
55
5»

3 4*
12

o

36
H

o
o

3

4
5

5

5

6 7

5 »5

5 46
34
5*
37
7

38

36

W.
W.

w.

Ml

4
4
6

5

5

Sun*s 1. limb from Moon's W. limb,

Sun*8 E. limb from Moon*8 W. limb.

Cor Leonis from Moon'$ W^ h'mb.

Pollux from Moon*s E. limb.

Sun's W. limb from Moon's E. limb,

Aldebaran from Moon's W. limb.

Aldebaran from MocHi's W, limb.

Sun's E. limb from Moon's W. limb.

Cor Leonis from Moon's W, limb.

Cor Leonis from Mcon's W. limb.

Pollujc from Moon's W. limb.

Spica Virginis from Moon's W. limb.

Pollux from Moon's W. limb.

Spica Virginis from Moon'^ W, limb^

Pollux from Moon's W. limb.

Pollux from Moon's £. limb,

Antares from Moon's E* limb.

Spica Virginis from Moon's E, limb.

Spica Virginis from Moon's E. limb.

Sun's W. limb from Moonr's £. limb*

yi A. M. came to an anchor in the harbour before James's fort at St. Ifetena | making
thtQ latitude per account 15*^5' S, longimdc per common reckoning i** 28' E. Ion*

gitudc correfted by Qbfcrvatioas of the Moon 4** i^' W,

By
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By the comparifon of the longitude determined

by the Moon, with the longitude by the common
reckoning, we feem to have been fet by a current to

the eaftward about 20 miles per day, between Fe-

bruary I oth and 1 5th, while we were paffing from

17^ to 5° north latitude, at the diftance of about 1
1*'

weftward of the coaft of Guinea ; and I am told that

fliips paffing near the coaft of Guinea always meet

currents, which fet them in upon the land, which

are fo much the ftronger the nearer they approach the

coaft; as on the contrary, if they approach the op-

polite coaft of the Brafils, they will be fet by a current

to the weftward, which appears to have been our

cafe; for between February 19th and 28th, during

which time we paffed by the moft eaftern part of the

coaft of Brafils, leaving cape St. Auguftin only &" to

the weft of us, we appear to have been fet by a cur-

rent at the rate of 20 miles per clay to the weftward,

and from this time to our arrival at St. Helena, we
feem to have been continually fet to the weftward,

though flower than before; which muft have been

owing to our approaching fo much nearer, and con-

tinuing fo much longer near the eaftern coaft of South

America, than the weftern coaft of Africa.

Though I had no obfervation of the Moon yfMxm

lefs than eight days of my arrival at St. Helena, I

make the longitude of the ifland, by my account, to

be only 14."* eaft of its true fituatioQ, which ^s 54.*

weft of London ; whereas the account kept in the

common manner made the ifland i^"* eaft of London,

or 74.'' eaft of its true fituation, and moft of the ac-

counts on board the ftiip made it 10^ eaft of the true

longitude. Having got twelve obfervations in the

compafe
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compafs of eleven days, between March 9th and

20th, I had the curiofity to compare them together.

Setting afide any errors in the common method of

keeping a (hip's reckoning, and fuppofing us not to

be afFed:ed by currents during this time, the fame
difference ought to have been found between all the

longitudes by account, and the longitudes deduced
from the Moon, or the fame error of the common
account ought to have refulted from all the obferva-

tions. The mean error of account from all the twelve

ohfervations is 5'' 20^, by which we were really

more to the weft than ouf account made us. And
comparing each particular error of account with this

quantity, the difference between them, in any of the

twelve ohfervations, fcarce exceeds a degree ; whence
we may fuppofe, that the longitude was deduced truly

from eveiy one of thefe twelve ohfervations, wTthin

the compafs of lefs than li.^

I have fet them down in the following table, the

€rror of the common account, and the difference be-

tween 5° 2^ the mean quantity of it, and each

particular error of account, which, except in the firft

and laft ohfervations, does not exceed 4.''. The laft

obfervation, which differs moft from the medium,
was taken in fome hafte, on account of the pofition

of the fails of the fliip, which did not allow a mean
uninterrupted view of the ftar ; neverthelefs, as I was
tolerably fatisfied with the obfervation at the time,

and as it does not materially differ from the others, I

did not think proper to vcpdi it.

Vol. LIl, 4E 1761^
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1761*

March 9*

xo.

18.

19.

20.

Error of

account.

Dl^erenee between
5** ao', and each

partkular error o£
account*.

Mean error of acco\:tnt f 5 20

— I 8—
• o 2a

4- o 16

4- o 5— o 36

Hf- o 32
4" ^ 47— 07
-^ o 26
-— o 46— o 28

^ I ly

After finding fo great an agreement in the reiUJt

of all my different obfervatkms, whether made on the

feme or different ftars^ ac on the fame or different

nights^ I muft own I find myfelf at a loife to account

for the great difference fcund by the Abbe De fa

Caille, in the refult of feveral oWervations taken by

himfelf, and a friend of his> at land, which ottght to

agree flill nearer with one another than thofe made at

fea* I caniiQt conceive that fuch aWe oblervers could

be liable to an error of 5^ in meafuflug the diftance

of a flar from the Moon*s limb, if their inflruments

were not faulty. The mofl likely and the moil com-
mon caufe of error lies in the fpeculums and dark

glaflesi
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glaffes; for if thefe are not ground truly parallel,

which I am afraid they very often are not, by the

common methods, they may eafily produce a refrac-

tion of fome minutes.

As a proof how near different obfervations made in

tompafs of an hour or two will agree in giving the

fame longitude, February nth, by ten different ob-

fervatiofts of the diftance of the Moon from the Sun

>

I made the longitude, reduced to noon as ufual,

28^ 5/, 29^ 5o^ 29^ i6^ 29^ 22^ 290 53^ 28^ 59\
29^ 30^ 29° 48', 29'' 30^ 29"* 30'': none of which
differ above half a degree from 29*^ 22', which is the

medium of them alU March 18th, by four different

obfervations of the diftance of Pollux from the Moon,
I found the longitude 23'' 52' twice, and z^ 8^ twice.

I never found that a fingle obfervation would give the

longitude above a degree different from the medium
refulting from three or four obfervations, and feldom

above half a degree % which argues, that the error of

any fingle obfervation never exceeded two minutes,

and feldom one minute.

From the whole, I congratulate the curious aftro*

nomer and ingenious mariner, that the method of

finding the longitude, popofed by Sir Ifaac Newton,
is by the improvement of the theory, of which he laid

the foundation, and, by the great perfeftion to which
our artifts have carried the conftrudion of inftruments,

rendered practicable in our times, at fea as well as at

land, to a degree of exaftnefs fufficient to make it

of great and valuable utility to the extenfive naviga-

tion and commerce of our native country*

4 E 2 XCIV. Ctr^


